MOBILITY & ACCESS PRIORITY GROUP
Thursday, December 1, 2022
1:30 pm - 3:00pm
In-Person Meeting
CSU Extension Conference Room
Larimer County Department of Health and Environment
1525 Blue Spruce Dr. Fort Collins, CO 80524
AGENDA
1. Welcome and introductions
2. Future of Mobility & Access Priority Group Discussion
3. Pedestrian Audit

•
•
•

Introduction to Toolkit & Reporter Tool
Conduct Audit
Debrief

4. Next MAPG meeting – January 24, 2023

•

As part of the Larimer County Mobility Committee

5. Adjourn
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VIRTUAL MEETING

MEETING NOTES
Cory Schmitt, NFRMPO
ATTENDEES:

Lorye McLeod, PAFC
Sheereen Ibtesam,
NFRMPO
Katy Mason, citizen

Alex Gordon, NFRMPO

Anna Russo, Transfort

Brooke Bettolo, Larimer
County Department of
Kimberly Baker, LCDHE
Health and Environment
Lorraine Snow, The Arc
Sharon Courtney, Office on
of Larimer County
Aging Advisory Council

MEETING NOTES

No comments.

ONE CALL/ONE
CLICK CENTER
UPDATES

Schmitt provided an update on RideNoCo including updates on the trip discovery
tool, the trip scheduling steering committee. Slides attached.

Discussion Items
Schmitt proposed another walk audit in 2023 due to the success of the previous
walk audit.
McLeod went over the funding opportunities available and one grant available due
October 26th. Proposed using one assessment piece throughout the community.
Lorye wanted to get information from the group to find out if there was a need for
a grant, and what would the group ask for to move the project forward.

WALK AUDITS:
NEXT STEPS

Bettolo went over the walk audit toolkit and best practices. Currently going
through communications department for review. Built environment grant, funding
cycle ends June 2023. Sent application for funding.
Alex mentioned similar conversations on walk audits with NoCo Bike and Ped
Collaborative for opportunities for community ambassadors and interest from
NoCo Bike and Ped. Could reach out to other MPO networks and come up with
different themes for walk audits.
Schmitt mentioned potentially 2 walk audits a year in various locations in Larimer
County and training opportunity for ambassadors and self-directed volunteer
team doing lion’s share of the work in the community.
McLeod thinks that would be great.
Gordon also likes Schmitt’s idea.

Russo asked if anyone had reached out to City of Fort Collins FC Moves
Department with their new Active Modes plan which may have been already
adopted sometime this Fall and if it had included walk audits and if not would be a
good resource. Russo also mentioned robust volunteer program and could ask city
volunteer manager to recruit volunteers for walk audit.
Schmitt reviewed the status of the Fall Healthcare & Transportation Workshop.
Will have to table the workshop. While covid numbers are down, staff shortages
exist and strain on health care system, no capacity to make that event happen.
Possible for 2023.
FALL WORKSHOP:
HEALTHCARE &
TRANSPORTATION
ROUNDTABLE

Mason mentioned there is still interest, but not at top of priority list with short
staff.
Schmitt mentioned getting Riders Guides out to those discharge teams.
Mason mentioned JoAnn Herkenhoff with UCHealth could get Guides out to
various discharge teams.
Schmitt mentioned a central contact for UC Health system is important.
Schmitt asked group on December 2022 presentation and if group still wanted to
meet.
Mason asked if there would be more information on walk audits to discuss then it
would be important to meet so as to continue making progress on Ambassador
Program. Schmitt mentioned that meeting does not have to be exact Thursday
and can be based on everyone’s availability. Baker mentioned partnering with
LCDHE on train the trainer event and mini walk audit in lieu of December meeting.
Members agreed that this was a great idea.
Schmitt asked if everyone liked the 4 meetings 2 workshops for 2023.

2023 BRAINSTORM

Mason approves.
Russo approves.
When discussing potential presentations, Russo willing to ask planners for North
College Max and W Elizabeth plans if they could give a presentation.
Schmitt proposed getting an overview of PAFC and what those other priority
groups work on and how it fits into the PAFC umbrella.
McLeod thinks that would be great.

Mason asked if there was anything RideNoCo needs like help with outreach
through PAFC to expand outreach. Schmitt replied that Johnson and Ibtesam are
working on RideNoCo Travel Training program and group could help with
reviewing that program and getting feedback as well as giving the tools to share
with the groups’ partners as well.
Courtney asked if Bustang travel training would be available.
Schmitt replied that RideNoCo is not a one size fits all approach, it can be
customized and tailored to fit the needs of the travel trainees, and another
Bustang travel training can definitely be an option.
WELD COUNTY
AGING WELL
TRANSPORTATION

Schmitt presented the Weld County Aging Well Transportation Plan goals and
received feedback from members.

Member Updates
Courtney went over the Larimer County candidates forum which covers issues to
address to older adults to be held Thursday Oct 13th from 6-8pm. It’s on Zoom in a
virtual format and not in person. Can go to PAFC website or Larimer County Office
and Aging website to register.

Next Meeting: Thursday, December 1, 2022 – 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
TBD
NEXT MEETING
TOPICS

Joint Train the Trainer Mobility Assessment near Larimer County Health &
Environment offices (Baker)

ADJOURN

Meeting adjourned at 2:43 p.m.

